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WE L COME 
VI SI TOR S 
NOVEMBER 23 , 1943 
Lecture Series to End Thursda)T 
Thompson and Hawley 
Open Lecture Program 
]. A. Thompson of Searcy began the 
$fries of Thanksgiving lectures last 
Sunday morning with a discussion of 
che value of faich. 
"The precious faith described by the 
Apostle Peter," he said, "will save che 
soul and give it eternal life." This same 
faith offers great and precious promises 
that inspired Christian living. He stat-
ed that people must also be partakers 
of the divine nature of Christ through 
a knowledge of God's Word. "Just as 
Paul admonished Timothy co study, 
teachers and preachers today should 
study and prepare to handle aright the 
Word of God." said Mr. Thompson. 
He pointed out that the "Law of Moses 
was a school master to bring us to 
Christ" and that Jesus commanded his 
disciples to "go teach all nations" thus 
removing the curse of ignorance and 
superstition. "Heaven," he said, "is a 
prepared place for prepared people." 
H . E. Hawley of Flint, Michigan 
spoke Sunday night on "Problems of 
Evangelizing the North." "The North," 
he stated, "was the last part of our 
country . to receive preaching of the gos-
pel after the restoration more than a 
hundred years ago." He described the 
congregations there as few and weak 
whose members are largely those who 
go to the industrial centers from other 
parts of the country. 
About twenty years ago in Flint 
there was one small congregation and 
today there are five with a total mem-
bership of about 600. Very few of these, 
however, are native northerners. They 
ttme from every section of the country. 
"We have failed in evangelizing the 
north," he said. "We can never do great 
things for the work of the Lord until 
we can break through denominational-
ism and sin in the North." 
He listed some of the problems fac-
ing workers in the North that are com-
mon to every field . Some of them are · 
combating false doctrine, getting peo-
ple to attend services and listen to the 
word of God, and proper organiiation 
for a mobile population. In adopting 
ways of evangelizing the North he said, 
"We must come to a basis where they 
can understand that we are interested in 
them." The first thing he mentioned 
iS to let them know what the church is 
and what it stands for. He faid , "There 
is a great field of labor, difficult :m 3 
challenging." 
. Three Classes Win 
Snapshot Contest 
Congratulations to: Sophomores, juo-
fors, seniors! You went over the top 
in the Petit Jean picture taking contest. 
T o each of you go a page of snapshots 
in the annual. 
But freshmen and high school, tsk, 
tsk, tsk! N ine freshman and twelve high 
school students didn't take ·advantage of 
the photographer's return Thursday 
night for final pictures. 
As Dr. Benson stated in chapel, each 
page is equal to about $ 30 in cash. So 
now lets make these pages good by 
turning in snapshots! 
·---<>--;--
STUDENTS ATTEND 
VESPER SERVICE 
. A mixed quartet, composed of Mrs. 
Florence Jewel!1 Carmen Price, Leon-
ard Kirk ~d Terrell Clay, sang aa the 
U. S. 0 . Stlnday afternoon. 
A talk was given by Mr. Kirk on 
the valu~ of music in worship. '!be 
songs, "O Master, Let Me Walk With 
Thee", "Awake, My Soul, Stretch Every 
N erve", were used, followed by prayer, 
in a short devotional period. 
·speakers W edriesd,ay 
Hall C. C1'owder S. F. Timmerman 
Those wishing to send .tlieir "Bisons" 
home should leave . their papers in t})e 
new "Bison" office, R,oom. '4D , . Grey 
Gables. If the office is p.ot open, the 
papers may be slipped under the .door 
until further arrangements are made. 
Fine Arts Program 
To Be Thursday 
"Second Childhood", a three act 
comedy will be presented Thursday 
night at 8: 30 in the Harding College 
Auditorium. 
Professor Relyea, George Tipps, in-
vents an elixer of youth which he sells 
to General Burbeck, Dale Larsen. The 
General wants to become young in or-
der to win the ·heart of Professor Re-
lyea's daughter, Sylvia, Fanajo Douthitt 
who is in love with Phil Stanton, Evan 
Ulrey . 
Montgomery Bible College 
Publishes First Paper Last Month 
At 7: 30 immediately p receeding the 
play the music department will pre-
sent a program of songs as follows: 
Chopin, "Waltz in G flat", , Ch~istine 
Neal; Vincnt ,Youmans, "Carioca", 
Girl's Sextet; Bohm, "Calm As The 
Night", Girl's Glee Club; BartholomeiN, 
"Eight Bells" and "Away To Rio", 
Men's Glee Club; "Let's Bring New 
Glory To Old Glory", .Arr. Lyn Mur-
ray, "Stodola Pumpa", Czeck Folk 
Song, and "My God And I," Latvian 
Spiritural, by the chorus. 
Montgomery Bible College publish· 
eel for the first time last month its 
student newspaper, "The Vision." The 
motto of the paper is, "where there is 
no vision che people perish." The paper 
is published monthly by the senior 
class of the college. 
THIS WEEK'S 
QUESTION 
Noticing how many new couples 
there are on the campus, we wondered 
what pledge week might have had to 
do with it. 
WHAT DID YOU THINK OF HAV-
ING THE PLEDGES DATE DUR-
ING PLEDGE WEEK? 
Dale Straughn: It wasn't bad, and I 
don't intend to stop now because I just 
didn't real ize what I was missing. 
M airy Bess Love : I enjoyed it very 
much-its the answer to an old maid's 
prayer. 
Robert Webb : Rather inconvenient 
I'd say. 
Ma1'y Ada Har1'is : At first I thought " 
didn't know them well enough, but 
later I would know them better. 
Bill Collins: It sure saved me some 
trouble, you know-having them ask 
me . 
MdrTie Massey : It was kind of em-
barassing, but it was fun. 
Ha1'old Holland : It's a god idea-it 
really broke some of the boys in. 
Ca1'leen Smith : I think it was plenty 
OK. 
Ray Miller: It helped some of them 
-but it didn't do me any good. 
Julia T1'anum: We didn't have to 
date--we had a good time pledge week. 
Bob Helsten: I'm ag'in it-you saw 
what they did to Mildred, didn't you? 
Reba Faye Nedeau: I think it is good 
'cause some of those little old bashful 
boys get acquainted with some of the 
little old bashful girls. 
Chaf'les Shaffer: I feel like Totheroh 
~it gives you opportunities that you 
never had before. 
M ickey Shaw: This is strictly off the 
record (Yeah? ?) but for the boys it 
'Was OK, but for the girls it was . defi-
nitely a pain in the neck. 
Bill Hatcher: I had a glorious time ! ! 
Pat Halbert : Not having indulged, I 
find myself quite amiable over the situ-
ation. 
Jesse Va,. Houset: We didn't have 
to date, but I wish we had. I might 
have gotten a date then. 
D01'is Eppwsors : I think it is a 
'Wonderful idea. 
The junior college, located at Mont-
gomery, Alabama, is only in its sec-
ond year and is therefore rather small. 
It has, together with the high school, 
about 70 students in all. Some of the 
instructors attended Harding College 
previously. Thomas Weaver, who now 
teaches English, Greek and science 
there, attended both high school and 
college here. Nellie Golden Rose went 
to David Lipscomb College and Hard- . 
ing. She is teaching Spanish, English 
and history. Mrs. Johnson and James 
Benson, formerly of Hard ing, are also 
teaching at this new school. Leading the 
college are Leonard Johnson and Rex 
Turner, co-principals. 
Because of the newness of the school 
and the ever present war restrictions, 
there is no dormitory on the campus. 
The students have been staying in the 
homes of friends in the cicy, but a 
large home has now been purchased 
which will accomodate most of the 
boys. 
---0-
Speakers Give 
Lectures Monday 
Mr. U. R. Beeson made the "kick-
off" speech of the Thanksgiving lectures, 
Monday morning at 9 :40. He was fol-
lowed by Mr. Wm. Medearis, a Hard- · 
ing alumnus. 
Mr. Beeson is the minister of the 
Twelfth and Thayer church .of Christ 
in Little Rock. He has been engaged 
by the churches of Christ for several 
. years as evangelist and local minister. He 
completed his course-rcqjuirements for 
(Continued on page four.) 
Thanksgiving Program 
WEDNESDAY 
November 24 
9:40 AM .... HALL C. CROWDER, Minister, 
Church of Christ, Evanston, Ill. 
'To Whom ·Shall We Go?" 
10:20 AM .... S. Jl. TIMMERMAN, Minister, Roane 
Street Church of Christ, Harriman, Tenn. 
"Reassu1'ing she Faith of Youth." 
7:30 PM ••• . LEWIS F. MILLS, Minister, Church of 
Christ, 9th and Florida, Akron, Ohio. 
"New Ft'ontiers Confronting an Old Paith." 
8:15 P M • • • . GUSSIE LAMBERT, Minister, North 
Fisher St., Church of Christ, Jonesboro, Ark. 
"Problems and P1'ospecls Facing Youth Toda1.'' 
THURSDAY 
Novemb.er 25 
10:00 AM •..• HOWARD A. WHITE, Minister, 
Carrollton Ave., Church of Christ, New Orleans 
"How Shall the Young SecfJ1'e Their HeMts?" 
10:50 AM .. • • J. N . ARMSTRONG, Head of Bible 
p epartment, Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
"Shall Christians Make T hm Own . Bnvwonmenl 
• <W Shall · The, Let 1hs W 01'/.d Maks ii?" 
: ' • . . ·,. t . ,1 • • • • ~ 
2: 30 P M • •• • CHARLES PITNER, Minister, Church 
of .Christ, Paris, Tenn. 1 
·"A Pie/J ~Whus Unto Harc>•sl/' 
3:15 PM •• , .E. W. McMILLAN, Minister, Union 
Avenue Chilrch ,of Christ, Memphis, Tenn. 
"Bss6"tials in 11 H"i'fl, . Home." 
7 :30 PM .••. Harding C.Ollege, Fine Arts Program 
A. • ••• Gls- Cl#bs 
B .• • • , JRM/Jllli& p,oJue1i<HJ. 
Pitner, McMillan 
·To Be Closing Speake.Ts 
Final Speaker 
E. W. McMillan 
'Round Here 
W yatt Sawyer came into Dean Sears' 
office with a long na,il in his hand. 
J immy Headrick asked him what the 
nail war for. 
He replied, 'Tm using it for a 
chisel." 
"Oh, a chiseler," said Jimmy. 
---<>--
Doris Pogue and Florence Dorney 
heard a weather report oYer the radio, 
rising temperature in Kansas. 
Immediately they ri:tshed down to 
Kansas Nell Webb's room and woke 
her up shouting, "Kansas are you feel-
ing all right this ,morniog? How much 
temperature do you have? Want us to 
call Nursie?" 
-0--
When they asked for news in Press 
Club meeting, Dr. Frank Rhodes said 
the only news he knew was that he had 
already gotten a 'Christmas card. 
"Who from? " asked Bonnie Bergner. 
"Some dumb dame," he replied. 
"Early bird catches the worm," 
commented Bonnie. 
--<>--
The quotation, "Necessity is the 
mother of invention," was proven by 
some East W ing Pattie Cobb H all girls 
who got a hankering for some good old 
homemade fudge. W ith no stove, no 
pan, they made fudge with nuts and 
all the trimmings anyway. They took 
the mattress off their bed, put an iron 
upside down in the springs, mixed the 
fudge in a wash basin, and cooked it 
on the iron. Said · it was d elicious too! 
--<>--
Don't know whether she wanted a 
new dress or what. After. dinner Pat 
Halbert picked up her coat from the 
back of .the cha~r~ Wfllked upstairs to dis· 
cover she also had one of the new seat 
covers from the dining h all. When she 
saw it, she was so embarrassed that it 
took all night for . her to get up enough 
courage to take · it baqc. 
--<>--
In disrussing \?.ard ~<.l soft · water, 
Dr. · Basford,, remarked that water in 
some parts. of Aiabama is so soft that 
it just looks at soap and lathers. 
--<>--
Students in history class were talking 
about the War between the States. 
Weldon Sasey said, "~y. I was fif-
teen before I heard that the.North w6n." 
"Yes," said Bob Hawki~s. "and some 
people still believe that the, ~orth won." 
Thanksgiving lecture series will be 
concluded tomorrow and Thursday. 
Dinner will be served following the 
10 :50 lecture Thur.sday a. m. to all who 
wish to come. It will be an old fash-
ioned basket dinner with plenty of food 
for everyone. -
Speakers on the program Wednesday 
and Thursday are : Hall C. Crowder, S. 
F. Timmerman, Lewis F. Miles, Gussie 
Lambert, .Howard A. 'White, J. N. 
Armstrong, Charles Pitner, and E. W. 
McMillan. 
Hall G. Crowder, who is minister of 
the church of Christ at Evanston, Ill-
inois, will speak W ednesday morning 
at 9:40 on "To Whom Shall W e Go?" 
S. F. Timmerman, gracluate of Hard-
ing, now minister of the Roane Street 
church of Christ at H arriman, Tennessee 
was former editor of the Bislijn, a Sub-
T 16, member of the Alpha Honor 
Society, president of 1941 senior class, 
and one of the "Who's Who in Amer-
ican U niversities and Colleges. He will 
speak at 10:20 Wednesday morning on 
' ~Reassuring the Faith of Youth". 
Lewis F. Miles attende<I Harding at 
Morri;J.ton and . is no:w . minister of the 
church of Christ at .9~ and Florida, 
Akron, Ohio . . 
Gussie Lambert, minister of the North 
Fisher church of (:hrist, Jonesboro , Ar-
kansas and a graduate of Freed-Hard-
man College, and who also attended 
Harding, is to speak W ~nesday night 
at 8: 15 on "Problems and Prospects 
Facing Youth Today." 
Howard A. White, David Lipscomb 
graduate, and minister of the Carroll-
ton Avenue church of Christ in New 
Orleans speaks at 10 :00 Thursday morn-
ing on "How Shall the Youth Secure 
Their Hearts? " 
]. N. Armstrong, President emeritus 
of Harding College, now head of the 
Harding Bible Department, will speak 
at 10: 50 Thursday morning on "Shall 
Christians Make Their Environment or 
Shall They Let Others Make ~t" . 
Charles Pitner, who is now minister 
of the church of Ch rist in Paris, Ten-
nessee, graduate from H arding in 1937, 
was business manager of the Bison and 
Petit Jean, a Sub-T 16 and member of 
Boys' Glee Club. He will speak Thurs-
day afternon at 1 : 30 on "A Field White 
Unto H arvest". 
E. W. McMillan will close the 
Thanksgiving lecture program, deliver-
ing his speech at 3: 1 ~ Thursday after-
noon. Mr. McMillan is minister at the 
church of Christ at Union A venue, 
Memphis, T ennessee. He also spoke on 
last year's Thanksgiving program. 
Later on in another . class Bob said, 
"That section of the country is becom-
ing more sparsely p0pulated." 
Professor Rhodes said, "You m ean 
more densely populated , Bob." 
"Yes sir," said Bob, "that's what I 
mean, but I just learned a new word 
and had to use it." 
-0--
According to a survey made by the 
pledges of one of the social clubs, 
Bursar Brown is the most handsome 
man on the campus with P rofessor 
Rhodes running a close second. 
--<>--
Elma Cluck had a jar of beets and 
was givfog . some of them to T. Coy 
Porter. Weldon Casey, doing his best 
hinting to get some of the beets, said 
to Elma, "Does my ~· beet for you." 
-o-( 
When the roll was .being checked in 
psychology class, som~ne thought that 
lldwiq Stover was' absent. 
"No, I think he's here," said Evan 
Ulrey, "anyway there's his body up in 
the . second row." 
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l In My Opinion l 
peace we did have. Even sorrows upon 
our hearts this year can prove a bless-
ing if they bring us closer to God. Even 
these times, however, fail to reveal the 
true spirit of thankfulness among men. 
lt just does not mean to men what its 
ALUMNI ECHOES~ 
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular school year 
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. D ear Editor 
··' .. On the ~P~ 0 { Hardin'l; College title suggests. We lack, not only the Copl. Houston Hopper, who is now 
· today there · are something over 300 si~cerit}; of the Pilgrims, but, a greater in the U. S. Army, was injured while 
'sru'de:nts. I wocld be safe in saying 'wroiig stili, we lack the sincerity that a on maneuvers and has been in the 
that th~ great m'ajority of them are 'ih~ ' Stirii>ti.in. ~ust 'hav'e. ' . hospital for the last few weeks. Before 
llCPltCalucTllO POii NATIDNAl.o ~·-ft • ,.> '1 m., embe. ~s, 'o_' f ,th __ ,e Body ... o_f,,. t~,r,iSt:,'Of., t'h.is the accident he Was helping in Uain· 
lationalAdvertisi"ngSenice L..., • . ;T 'n" .Ai' poet!Once said, n t isn't . the -world, '. ,......, "· 1 • • we all should be very happy. Just ing new recruits. While at Harding, 
-;· C.U.,.P•blW...~l#flllllm . ,. _. .... J..... . .. ' .. '""""''' ,;- •·' r·•"• • it's yoci"How-.aptly· this· qu~tation·· Will Ho ston as·•ots~d 'og in theii\tra 
420 MActsoN AVE. NEW YoRK, N. Y. ~i.i.:i~ !. Boys. . ~d $irlf lr.a.m. t;h~ fo:~est apply to you and me toda_y! ~ It ,i& so u l w .. u d 1 K . . . -
.. · Cll.'!"'ao • llotiroa • LOS Aa~ • IAW FH~~G . 1 homes al} . gathered' •together fo. one th d ld . . mura program an Was a OlllOllla. 
.. I.I .,_ ' · P.'~iµ:. _e_ .. "w'.' h'.Y' ... it. is.eems""•' . ~w·. e1·:.i;· ···.··.···v·_ e '.ll\..'ei"clr·e·am . eas~ t9 set; e waywar wor ~gnormg H ' dd . . C 1 And H H 
Entered as serond Class· matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas post office 
under act oi Mardi 3, is79. · SubStriJXion $t.o0 ~'r ·ye·~. · · 1 • • 
. • .. . • • . . ~ • ' ~ ' : ' • • ' "' ~Ii .. ! ; 
ll 
Day program which was broadcast over 
a national network. 
While at Harding, Jim was an out· 
standing debator, president of the 
Koinonia Club and business manager 
J'! 
of the Petit Jean. 
1fr. and Mrs. R. T. ~ clark. Jr.:' an-
nounce the arrival of a son, R. T . 
O ark, HI, on N;~e~b;f"") 5~ l 943.-•K-.-h-"c-1-·~-.... ·----------------------.-.--...,!il""oolio-- na m t ' '; ·IJ~<'It~ir~ J.:V.· e; a& CHristill'ns; a8 'Jincere isCoa ress Is. PD· ArePwO .304opper, 
eit o emd.11, ·, ; ' < ,..., : ~~ · ' •• ' · • Co~ed~or of the crop' right here~· Realizing tliis I .- . ),;:ts) l\')" kn ;.;.' ., J. ·: . .ri1tib ld·'be• ~ . J V . - ~ps Pr~v. et., . . . ' care 
M ' H . 1 .. ·. . . I . . c a· . . . ig QUr . an sg1vmg as we s .. u . "<·n •<' '. ...,.._ d" 0 ' . . " .. onroe aw ey, · · ·, · · , . " \ o~e ttor ·take great, pl~a5ui:e- in offering.,the fol- ·~~i'. 'ft ti:.) W! w p tr • 1ff•"trl .. r• ···~~ 1 • .. r ostmaster, .oc:u , regon. rr ., · ·: .. ,1, , •. , , - · ·. !;: .. , . yoes .we · ~¥.> 1is acnv .1e's, JOYS, <C>Soc1- . · · , · .. , · · - ,, __ 
George .., jppl}, . :.:: .. :.,, , · ~ . · ·i,·:" , · , · ·" Blisiness Man\l.ger lowing,Jmowiog· that it will . be read _ "J~ii~M.'.~'~d' ~~~-daaO.~g,·· earrftis i# kptrit, iJ. J. Hopper; .wb,o is Houston's bro-
. ~ . .Dr. Frank Rho~ •. Jr,; .r -._ ;. :,: ... ::Factllty .. Ad,,,;iser by· m,an:y w.qcr: "seeld-ir!iMhey~ngclom ,gtd' du?(~tt~t~lU{~6n~.1...of"-grate :.'fir ·grati- .. ther', is living in Corpus Christi,-Texas, 
' · · ...... " ' ' · -:· ... .,,,:. , _,' ·. ·· -<>(heaven">:• , ,.,... , ,. · i;"~f?;mp ·; •t 1• ·"<1~ .. .-·.:i··'""~· ~'!'~ ·~· .,.:;. ~•h h · hl t ftter foreman 
' . ~ - .. '· • . .. . ... · tu e. •.-;•:·· '1l'· ' _:~. ':\ • -.•t, . ..,, . .,, , _:; · .. ere. e is gener s ea,rn 1 
. Mrs. Oark, formerly, Miss Charline 
" Bergner: is i living · at" h~r lionie in 
Isabel, Kansas.· In her senior year she 
was attendant to the Petit Jean· Queen 
and ' president of the Ju Go Ju Chib. 
Sidn~y: Roper •. circu~ation manager; Harriett .. ~~re~ee: · secretari,··" B~n°nie ;( . M ...... " · ... \":• ··th' . . , . ' . ii . k" i. J th. ' ... :. I '< on ... a. : government project !for .E. D. 
. . . · , '..: · 1, ,riny , on : _1s c,ampus now,. at_ ..... , Cap. w.e answer the above questions 
Bergner, society . editor;.< 'Viigil_ L~wrer, sports ed'itor. . . . . . , -along with · .. o. thees.. do not app __ rove of -~ i'n'1 th"e' "'wtt..a. y· >:-:orld "wou11il·ihia"v'-e··-us'' to an- Badges and· Sons Constnrntion Coqiwny. 
• • • •• • - ~ 1 • • ·.. · , \::J · He· m:aru:ied Miss Lucy Nell Saffiuels .. 
· · ., _. :- , , , . · ·., . , , .. · . sod~ ~ubs ~ ?1e~ :ii:~ carri~d on here. - ~swer tb~rii' aD.'d" 'iet1'omake1 t'hetif!apply. 
Ensign R. T. Clark, Jr. is stationed 
in Pensacola, Florida. R. T. was out· 
standing in tract work, winning all the 
100 yard dashes. He .was zoology· lab-· 
COLU~ISTS; .Joyce Black.burn; Mil.di1io C~aP.~~·'!ay~~ :~~l~~'~, ~H1.' iLee . · I defmm~ty believe lt would be a bless- to the one day only? No, even then we of Searcy and they now have t;wo chil-
F d D l L V . . . L Cl d" R th p . . i'ng to -the chl?-rch of our Lord i"f eve"' . . . . . . . • . 'ciren; Joe ·Samuel .. and . Marily,n Sue. 
. ·oratory assistant. 
ree , a e arson; 1rg101a . ee, .. au ia u , ru~tt. · ... · .. .i : '_., :. . ; ., would not be smcere and our hypocnsy- ·, .. , · 
.; "· . · ·· · social dqb O(l this campus was abolish- . · · ·. . ' · ·. James McDaniel better known as "Jim 
• . . • • : \ , 1 .. • • , , , .tnight even exceed that of the world; ,. ·· · M ,, . · ·M· · d Ch p. lain in 
;REPORTERS : Majorie Alexander, Joseph Cannot,,,Wel_<jlon .~~ . :s<:>n~e·. Sue ed and fo.i;gotten! . In thjs contention I · · .. ::.. . ac IS ·now a <i1or an a 
Ch dl Lo d Coll. D th D 'd .Ro.be 1 Ma 11· · ~ 1·ust as 51'ncere as I can possi'bly be. The true Christian's Thanksgi~ing. :·;· .the U. S. Army. He .was Master of Cer-ao er, y 1er, oro y av1 son, rt He si;en. . cyin, .Howe , '· .. 
· · · · \ Thinking that I should offer some rea- will be sincere, from the heart, for .the monies in the dedication of ·Rodes 
Everette Maxwell, Mildred Minor, Doris Pogue, Carmen Price, Ann . Richmond; · eal f h ' h h · d h be G l H · al I h" N Y rk s0n for such a conclusion I would refer r purpose or w ic t e ay as en enera osp1t at t 1ca, ew o , 
Charles. Shaffer, Eugenia Stover, Delilah Tranum, Jillfa Tranum.. you to the words of the Apostle · Paul in named of men, and it wili continue He was also chosen by A,merican Legion 
----------------------·-·- ·..;.··---- ·'-..:.....:.:.:- Romans 12:1Q-..:"Be kindly affectioned throughout every day of_ ev~ry year. as the main· speaker for the Armistice 
l IIT 1r l ' . ' l~Tl... 's· .d.. one to another 'with brotherly love : in Dear A 'ltgUs-----1 t YY QS V 0 tatre . r r.,no ·" Ql .;. • . honor preferring one another". From ["* 
chis I gather that we are to love one 
"I disagree with what you say, b~~ 1' wiK~f~Qcl yv.{th ·my ,llfe_ ~our another with a preference; in other 
h " R d · · wotds putting our brother before our-rig t to say it. egar less of what may be our personal opinions re· · 
garding the teachings of this man, it seems to us that in these! few self This very principle of Almighty " ____ ..;.. ______ _....-..:...-------------~--
God is annihilated by the spirit ol 
words ihe struck uponi a cardinal truth. . For
1 
freedom to speak one~ Harding social clubs! For example bar-
mind, whether it be right or wrong, is the principle updn whichr all rier~ are so, high and strong in the dubs 
democracy is founded and is the means by which truth · is advanced. that there is no room for a club-mem~ 
"How then are we to combat error if we allow it to( b.e openly. 
taught?" someone asks. "Will it not spread if it is not supressed?" 
Perhaps. If that " error" happens to be the truth, it will incr.ea.se. But 
if it is in reality a f~lsity, it will die a natural death when exposed to 
the teachings of truth. For truth is its own greatest defense. 
l:!er to .Prefer anyone but his club-broth-
er. The pressure is so strong upon him 
that he dare not leavi:; his own club-
circle le!jt he become unpopular. This 
And yet, we find that one of the strongest traits in many of us is 
to naturally oppose a new idea just because we cannot r:eadily as-
similate it into our thinking. We start ourselves in a crusade to sup· 
press the new "her.esy" which is beginning to take root. We criticize 
first and think afterwards_ Sometimes wci are led to. wonder if the 
reason that revolutionary ' ideas ar.e so universally opposed isn't that 
they contaiR; some grain of truth. Perhaps this tJ;"Uth , is mixed · with 
error. Bµt instead of accepting the truth and discarding the error:, we 
lean ov.er backwards and oppose it all. Are we s~ narrowminded that 
we WIL~ not examine a new concept before }jronouncing judgment? 
, is. nQt pres_umption! , .can show living 
·examples . Oft this campus. Truly, this 
,is ,,a , transgn1ssion of, the will of God. 
., . Our lo:v,e ~hould be for ai! our brethren 
, and not just our little groµp. We should 
be . one in Chris~ and not a. divided, 
This does not mean, of course, that we ought to allow every fr.eak 
idea th~t is conceived by the mind of man to go unchallenged. If 
it be error then it ought to be treated as such and opposed-not by 
intolerance but by truth. Nor ought we to use fallacious reasoning to 
support a truth just because we think that w e can put it over on the 
other fellow. 
Let us remember this A truth cannot triumph until in the hearts 
of men it has produced a conviction based upon reason. If you per-
suade a whole nation to accept a truth without telling it why, you have 
built upon .a foundation of sand. So let us be openminded, ready to 
listen to the thoughts of others. W e may not agree with those 
thoughts, but we can learn to understand them. We often cannot 
sanction, but we can tolerate. We ought to be willing to give our 
all for Our convictions, but we ought never to Use' intolerance to SUS• 
tain them. 
. W ith This Editor 
Just this last week the first copy of 'The Vision", school paper of the new 
Montgomery Bible College came to our mailbox. If left quite an impression 
upon your wrirer because it reminded him that a new college has ~n born. 
Montgomery Bible College is based upon the same general p rinciples that David 
Lipscom b College, Abilene Christian College, Harding, and others are based. The 
new college is small even when compared to others that .are generally considered 
small. But that isn't the important thing. A . f~ndation HAS been . laid for 
greater things to come. It was upon such a foundation that this institution itself 
. was built-a foundation not of brick, mortar, or money but one of Christian 
principles. 
Montgom.ery Bible College is facing great problems· ahead. It is lacking in 
dormitories a4d facilities, It has yet to gain for itself a reputation · that is the 
heritage of similar colleges.' No, there are still many who are not even awai:e 
l 
that tbiSJ new .:iostitution exists. , But wtiat js it 
1 
th~t goes into the making of a 
great college~ • One of the 100$t . c.ertain ways r.o, establish an institutiop of ·this 
sort that will be permanent is to have it based . upon sacrifice. We grow as we ' 
overcom~"o'Ur p roblems, and this new college · will al~· g~ow as it rises to meet 
the ' siwarions" that are daily facing it. 
" 'So vie tWish for Montgo'rilcry Bible College the greatest success in 'the years 
to come. 
M . H . 
antagonistic body. 
Let ·us all be just brethren in Christ. 
Do away with all barriers and social 
preferences, striving . to be one unified, 
sanctified church. THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRISt; ANSWERS EVERY 
NEED OF A BROTHERHOOD. If we 
believe this, where then is any room for 
the present setup? Finally, if your club 
has something good for humanity that 
cannot ·be received .through the church, 
why is it ~ipiited tq -~ c~osen few? Why 
cannot all the students of Hardirig en-
joy the great opportunities offered by 
the dubs?' 
Hershel Dyer. 
~pit~~ 
of 
<!tqrtst 
By Dale lArsen 
"SINCERITY" 
At this season of the year, even this 
year of turmoil and trouble, the main 
theme of every activity is Thanksgiving. 
There are, no doubt, thousands of peo-
ple in our great nation who observe, 
or celebrate the occasion in a' special 
way, and yet, fail to even realize its 
real significance. . 
Perhaps none of us ' ca,n appreciate 
fully the hards.l\ips and trials of those 
Pilgrim Fathers, and therefore it is im-
possible for the T hanksgiving to mean 
as much to u5. Some people in these 
times say, 'Thanksgiving is ~ot wh11.t 
it used to be." That is true . but . the 
greatest truth of the statement lies not 
in the sens'e Jn ~hich they~·~u.a.iJ.y ~·ean 
it. Thanksgiving 'iiiay not seem 'the same 
as it did a few years ago, but e\en fuen 
it was not what it should reilly have 
been. As a result of custom abd form-
ality on our part, Thanksgivingjhas long 
since lost its significanef" and become a 
holiday and "feast day", at which time 
~od · s t~o'ughtless .cr.'*ti~M~l.e~rat~ and 
nots without a thought of Hu~ and
1 
His 
goodness. 
· Thanksgi.ving: should mean more .than 
ever this year because we have been 
brought a little lower by 'the ravages of 
war. W e may he able today, to see 
blessi~gs that were ·ours a year ago--
we may be able to appreciate more the 
Dear J\ngus; 
Once again appears the flourishing sweep of my journalistic pen. Well, the 
sweep, anyway. 
Yes, life here at the college continues as ~sual. People pass and repass, and 
sometimes they even pass again. There are occasional happenings which gently 
relieve the regular trend of events,. such as Prof. Davidson'~ unique chapel talk 
and exhibition combined. Seriously, Angus, I deeply regret that you missed such 
a hilarious event. His speech was delivered in the florid fashion,' of an orato!r 
and h is examples would have won over any professional acrobat. , 
This occasion w;i.s highly informative as well _ as delightfully entertaining. 
ItL served to remind us that a smile, a song and a brisk walk, goesi a long way 
toward establishing an atµi.osphere of jovi;l fellowship. However, today 
there seemed to be a hint of general misunderstanding in the theme. } 
was sauntering down the hall with my head thrown back as he suggested and 
squarely collided with the giver of such advice, Prof. Davidson himself. I'm quite 
sure he wanted to tarry and tell me a few embarrassing facts, but we both blushed 
knowingly, and he continued walking, while I paused and adjusted my head to a 
more human angle, (But he'll admit I wa5 doing a pretty neat job.) 
Here is one of the latest "differnitions" on the campus. An egotist is more 
interested in himself than me. That is probably more tru_e than it was intended 
to be. . 
One who does not at times find himself devoid of the medium of exchange 
is not l~ding a typical college life. (Would that l, didn't know!!) But my in-
genious roommate, M~ Lee, has devised a plan by which a "broken state" does 
n ot necessarily destroy all the pleasures of life, especially if one has a vivid 
imagination. The other afternoon, Mary Lee developed a ravenm1.S appetite fo~ 
a hamburger. She only had fine pennies and hamburgers cost ten, but this was 
no problem for her. She fled to the Coll~ge Inn and presently reappeared eating 
a bun with mustard on it. 
O ne can't help marveling over the way the students here so nobly accept 
their particular station in life. However, Mary Lee was not so enthusiastic when 
I remarked that she was building character by making the best of her meatless 
hamburger. 
Angus, the food rationing hasn't affected us here at school so drastically. 
Although, we still have that traditional strawberry jam, I'm surely glad the jellies, 
spreads etc. are now ration· free. It really is remarkable how Uncle Sam has 
thought to ration every minute article. Pattie Sue informed me today that coffir$ 
were now being rationed--one to a person. Imagine that! 
l B~~~"~~~QE 1 
. ' 
The lyceum drive is going very nice-
ly so far ' with Sherrill's group taking 
the lead in selling the most tickets. 
Everyone should have a ticket; if you 
haven't yours, now is the time! And for 
the stragglers . who miss the deadline you 
may buy yours at the door, but lets try 
to avoid that coQfusion. 
The fine afts program is ideally plan-
ned : to close the annual Thanksgiving 
program. Afr.er all those splendid lec-
'tures everyone will welcome a diversion. 
The ' glee club program will be varied 
to please every one's taste. The play 
is delightful and quite short but we 
guarantee a thoroughly enjoyable time 
withl never a dull moment. 
We sat in on the play rehearsal the 
other night (as don't we every night ) 
and it is ~eally shaping ~p fine. George 
Tipps and Dale Larson are doing 'rare 
"~ char~d:e't1zaf ions of two old men. Tipps 
protrays his role so well and consistent· 
ly that it is remarkable. In him you see 
every old peculiar man you've ever 
known, yet he is none of them and bet-
ter than all of them. New to our cam-
pus and country this year is Mary 
Forever yours, 
Chap. 
Hargraves, but even in rehearsals you 
Call\ tell that girl knows what she's a-
bout, and it is good. There is something 
striking about her poise and voice and 
characterization; you'll notice it too. 
That play will display some true talent 
which as yet has not been discovered. 
Our debators are · looking forward to 
some competition in the Mid-South De-
bate Tournament to be held in Con-
way, Arkansas next month. Of course, 
because of war restrictions not many 
out of the state colleges will be repre-
sented, but these· debators will meet the 
state's champions in the art of argu-
mentation. Last year we attended this 
tournament and foµnd it very enlight- · 
ening in lots of ways; one can learn 
how much one really does not know · 
and get a perspective on where to con-
centrate ones study. Last year, too, there 
were not many out of state colleges at-
tending; but the competition was very 
good for those participating. When the 
group renirns frbm this contest this 
year with ·no first places it will be, 
naturally, the judges fault. Every one of 
us that came back last year might not 
have known· too much about debating, 
but we thought we knew how to judge 
(we didn't get any first places either ). 
But in debate, as in everything else, 
there are much more- important things 
to be gained than winning places. 
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. William Lar-
ry Buffaloe are living at St. Louis, 
Missouri. Larry is a radio instructor at · 
Scott" Field, Illinois. Larry was ~- mem- · 
ber of the T . N. T . Club. > 
Mrs. Buffaloe was before her wedding 
November 4, 1943, Miss W anda Tar-
wick_ W anda attendea Harding in gram-
mar school and' her freshman· year of 
college. She was a member of the Las 
Amigas Social Club. Their address is : 
5312 .Moffett, Apt. 2A, St. Louis, Mo. 
Pvt. Claude A. Richardson, Jr. is 
now taking a military engineering 
course at Hendrix College at Conway, 
Arkansas. He took his basic training 
at Camp Hood, Texas and was the only 
one out of his company of 84 who was 
sent to Conway; the others of the group 
were sent to N ew Mexico. 
Ambrose Rea is stationed at O ran.ge-
burg, S. C. where he is taking p rimary 
training as an aviation cadet. He will 
be stationed at this camp nine weeks 
before being transferred. Ambrose re-
ports that army life in this camp is a 
nice thing_ The place is practically -a 
country club, with a landing field for 
a golf course. They have modern bar-
racks to- sleep in with inter-spring mat-
tresses, the food is the best yet. Also 
he is doing some. flying. There are a-
bout 400 cadets stationed there, and 
it is more like a big family. Am.brose 
was a member of the Sub-T Club and 
had finished his freshman, sophomor.e,, 
and jun,ior years at Harding. 
His address is: A. C. Joseph A. Rea, 
Sqdn. B. class, 44 E, Bks, No. 4, 58th 
A. A. F. T. D., Orangeburg, S. C. 
----<>- . 
WITH OTHER COLLEGES 
By Ella Lsa Pl'BN . 
. Horace W : Busby held the annual 
fall meeting at the College Church of 
Christ at Abilene Christian College. 
Services were held in the morning and 
at night. 
George Pepperdine College was host 
to the Pacific Southwest IRC conference 
last week. Eleven college international 
relations dubs were. represented.- The 
theme of the conference was "Problems 
of Global War and Peace" . 
New salutation on a love-le~er: Dear 
Sweetheart and Gentlemen of the 
Jury- · 
- The Mountain Eagle. 
Ouachita College will be host to the 
Fourteenth Annual Mid-South Debate 
Tournament December 3 and 4. Certi-
ficate awards will be given to the Mid-
South Proper first and second winning 
teams, and press recognition to the 
winners in the Battle Royal division or 
the inexperienced debaters. 
Punctuality is the art of guessing 
correctly hQw late the other party is 
going to be. 
--Ouachita Signal. 
The College Profile from Hendrix 
College tells pf , th~ Texas State College 
for Women's private broadcasting sta-
tion. The station· 1which is on the air 
on the campus Monday through Friday 
from 5 to 6 p. m. js operated by the 
Radio Workshop players. In answer to 
questionnaires concerning programs de-
sired; the students chose single unit 
dramatic programs first, wjth semi-
classical music and campus newscasts 
second and third. 
It is no longer a matter of walking 
(Continued on page three. ) 
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l __ so_c_I_E T~Y_, Bo_~_I::_P_c_L_u_B_s __.l 
Koinoriia, Tcigma Have ·· 
Outings Saturday 
KOINONIAS SPaND 
AFTERNOON AT 
HOB0 ·ISLAND 
:·.&ad~~ · fo~ ~oho bland the Koin-
~'1111$ left at 12 . noon for an ·~noon 
of enjoyment--an.d food. The principle 
delicacy consisted of "Wimpy" ham-
burgers· and also coca· colas, apples. and 
cookies. 
, . Club members and, dates were: Wen· 
dell Watson, Vernile Farley; Neal Wat-
son, Julia Tranum; Thomas Love, 
Fanajo Douthitt; Ray Miller, Eva Floyd; 
John Cannon, Christine Edwards; Bob 
Totheroh, Miona Shaw; Wesley Coburn, 
Mary Bess Love; A.. G. Johnson, Virgin-
ia Lee; Bill Hatcher, Doris Pogue and 
Dean Lawyer, president of the club. 
The group was sponsored by Dean 
and Mrs. Sears. 
-<>---
TAGMAS JOURNEY 
TO FLAT ROCK 
The Tagmas and their dates left the 
college campus at 6 :30 Saturday morn-
ing! for an early morning hike to Flat 
Rock where they had breakfast and 
general entertainment. Breakfast con-
sisted of ham and eggs, cinnamon rolls, 
bananas, hot tea, hot coffee and hot 
chocolate. As a mid-morning snack, 
cheese ritz with pimento spread and 
coca colas were served. 
Club members and dates were as 
follows: Duran Hagler, Wanda Jo 
Bland; Everette Maxwell, Jerry Young; 
Kermit Ary, Mildred Chapman; Pete 
Atkins, Shirley Vaughn; Louis Windsor, 
Frances F.ry; Gerald Vineyard, Mildred 
Lanier; Warren Whitelaw, Mary Har-
graves; Dan Yake, Betty· Jane Carter. 
~
PERSONAI.S 
Harriett Lawrence went to Little 
Rock for the weekend: 
~athryn Franks left Friday afternoon 
for her home in Oil Trough, Arkansas. 
Audrey Hurt went to Independence, 
Mississippi._ 
Jimmy Headrick and Marguerite 
Barker went to Little Rock last weekend. 
Other students departing from the 
umpus to their· homes were: Reba 
McCaslin, Ruth Oversueet, Jessie F. 
Jamison, Maxyne Lambert, and Helen 
Summitt. 
Miss Jane Snow, former student 
here, is visiting with friends here this 
week. 
G. H. Trousdale, petty officer first 
class, of the U. S. Naval Air Station in 
Clinton, Oklahoma, is visiting Miss 
Margaret Ridley. 
Stewart Tranum is visiting his sisters, 
Delilah and Julia. 
Edwin Stover, Tolbert Vaughan, and 
James Ganus went Friday night to 
Charleston, Mississippi to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Ganus. Mr. and Mrs. Ganus 
accompanied the boys here early Mon-
day morning. The Ganuses will be here 
this week. 
Mrs. Frank Ellis is visiting her dau· 
ghter, Era Madge. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Vaughan, Sr., of 
New Orleans, La. are here visiting ~ 
their daughter and son, Shirley and Tol-
bert. · · 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hawley of Flint, 
Michigan a.re visiting · with their son, 
Monroe. Mr. Hawley is a speaker on 
the lecture series. 
Sammie Swaim; brother to Keith, ar-
rived Monday morning to ·attend the 
lecture series. He is a former student 
ECONOMY 
', 
MARKET 
FOR 
STAPLE AND 
FANCY FOOD 
Clubs Elect 
"~;, cl.U8 
Students . from the states' Of Kibw 
and Kentucky met Thu.tsday at 12:55 
in die Sirli r~ePiiorf~~ii{to ' ~lea of-' 
ficers and ' discus$" planS ~for tneii': fall 
functiori: Th'e · <=;Iub·_ WIS' fotmalf y· or-
ganized in the fall of 1942 as the "K" 
club for all students attending H#ding 
from the two states beginning with K. 
The Kansas club had formerly 'funct.ion-
ed, but due to the small ·number from 
that state it was dec~ded to combine the 
states making it . individualistic yet 
large enough to produce results. 
The following officers were elected : 
Bob Hawkins, president; Clinton · Ruth-
erford, vice-president; Betty ' Maple, 
secretary-treasurer; and Bonnie Bergner, 
reporter. 
A waffle supper will be held Decem-
ber 10, Mereda Jackson, Mildred Minor, 
Clinton Rutherford an:d Bob Hawkins. 
were assigned to the foods committee. 
----0---
"M" CLUB 
Virgil Lawyer was elected president 
of the "M" Club at its initial meeting 
a week ago Monday. Other officers 
chosen are Monroe Hawley, vice-presi-
dent, Eugenia Stover, secretary-treasurer 
and Charles Shaffer, reporter. 
The "M" club is composed of stud-
ents from different states ~ho have no 
other state club. Dr. Summitt is spon-
sor of the group. · 
--<>---
TEXAS CLUB 
The nev.T officers of the Texas Club 
as chosen at a recent meeting are: Her-
sha! Dyer, president; George Tipps, 
Vice-president; Royce Murray; secretary; 
and Wyatt Sawyer; Bison re1'orter. 
The clubs function will be announced 
at a later date. 
of the academy and is now attending 
.Abilene Christian College. 
Miss Marian Graham and her moth-
er are attending the lecture series this 
week. 
Ruth Wheeler is visiting her broth-
er Lloyd this week. 
BERRY 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch 
Appreciates Your Trade 
Best Shines In Town 
JOE BAKER 
At Bradley's 
Shines 1 Oc - Dye 50c 
Glad You're Back, Harding 
Call or see me for your 
FLOWER NEEDS 
Mrs. A. W. Hoofman 
DR. T. J. FORD 
, Dentist , 
Above Bank of Searcy 
·. 
,., ·., 
- I'." s T 0 TT S' 
Drug Store ·· 
.. PREsCRIPTIONS 
Phone 33 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, .ARKANSAS 
The New 
Tradition 
By W eJJon CIMB'J 
lt is an old tradition at Harding that 
Thanksgiving be a day of homecoming. 
It is th'.e tlme· you will most 1.ilCcly see 
your old fri~nds and' mike mio,,ex~grad · 
acquaintances, and, which is beside the 
p0int but I will mention; it1 is th.e· time 
you wilf eat · the "biggest dioner" of 
~r life. ... . j. '· 
'·611 c<>ii~ ~ art! al.f larrliliu with 
th'e ·spitifl>f"'th'e · oc~<iii. I c:Outd1 re-
vl~'file Jjisiocy' 'rif"out: piJgfiin fathers, 
~ing 'ifi~o itkso~ cl~1;, d!Uliik' 'dieir 
Hudshi~··and tht f~dink of"Thanks-
giving. But I won't do that because you 
have read it elsewhere rm .sure. 
Y ~indeed~ we have much t6 be 
.. thankful for. l,et's turn for a moment 
(riot irrevere~tly, of course),. and see 
what' thanks our most intimate friends 
i.re giving in their prayers these days: 
N~rsie Larkins is thankful that "one 
is as young as he feels," that's a con-
soling ~Octrine, isn't it Nursie? Mr. 
Kirk is . thankful that the cat supply has 
been large this year, especially black 
ones; Ma Chandler--tltat one eats only 
three times a day; Mrs. Cathcart that she 
has "The sweetest girls in the world to 
~ay good-night to; Reba Faye Nadeau-
that Ed Shewmaker has done several 
y(!ar's work in chemistry; Dr. Basford-
that outing hikes don't last forever; 
Terrell Clay-that Snow comes from 
Nebraska; Mrs. Jewell-that Mr. Smith 
unstopped her drain pipe and that there-
by her weekly washing is made much 
easier; Carmen Price, because of Prof. 
Kirk and C. W. Bradley, is thankful 
that her birthday only comes once a 
year. So you see all of us have many 
things ot be thankful for. The Bison 
editors are particularly thankful' that this 
is the first bit of copy that I have gotten 
in on time this year. (It was an hour 
fate, Weldon-Ed). 
Seriously we all have mudt to be 
thankfol for. This will certainly be 
evident Thanksgiving d~y here on the 
Harding campus. An early morning 
prayer service will begin the day's ac-
tivities. This is schedhled at 6:30 and 
all are invited: During· the day various 
lessons from the word of God will be 
given by experienced men. The old 
traditional Thanksgiving dinner will be 
prepared. .At night the dramatic club 
will give it's first lyceum and the chorus 
will entertain: 
Let us count our many blessings and 
be thankful! 
' WELCOME STUDENTS 
BRADLEY'S 
Barb,er Shop 
West Market Street 
Haircuts 3 5c 
KROH'S 
LADIES' APPAREL 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Came on over and See 
Us 
Compliments 
-of-
White County 
Water . Co. 
• • ·I• 
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-WITH OTHER COLLEGES 
(C.Ontinued from page two.) 
to reduce--it's reduce to wal.k1ng. (Guy 
IGbbee ) 
---Ouachita Signal. 
"The Optimist" from Abilene gave an 
interesting spons report from Australia. 
Contrary to popular belief an extensive 
athletic · program is carried on there. 
.Allsttalia has six state univetsities which 
hel<i' ao annUal tide meet' simibr to our 
b~ketball' tolirnaments. Before the war 
96 sdioots were represented· · in this 
~ T.fie A'ilstraliao track ~n is 
fri>in November tO 'Uardl: .A minatute 
1 ~ l ' • • - " • • (> JiDPi(: ~ is held ·ea& year w6ipi · 
i~cllid~\ all s~ 'ao4 · lam ,~: ~~k. 
Tlle' Y. W. C: A 'will' SpiOnsOi Pti~· 
sliip ' Wtek 'at .Florence State Tead~en 
College. Monday is Speak D&'j', Tues-
day's motto is Keep 'em Smiling, Wed-
n<!Sday ii known as Good. Deed' Day, 
Thursday as Compliment ·nay, aM Fri-
day as Frien<lliness Day when the 'sfud-
ents selected. as Mr. and Mrs. Friendli-
ness will be aowned~ 
In Los Angeles business is so gOOd 
that a union, wantiilg Some pickets, had 
to apply to the county employment a-
gency. 
--Ouachita Signal. 
There are 29 counties and 7 states 
represented at .Arkansas Tech this year, 
out of 111 srudents. 
A- and M. has lost two teachers re-
centl y, Miss Frances Lewis, Dean of Wo-
men and home ecomomics teacher who 
left to accept another position, and W. 
W. Pate social science teacher who left 
for the Navy. 
"Changes galore are expected in the 
post-war auto, but there'll still be the 
same back-seat driver." 
THE BRAY 
"The College Heights Herald" from 
F.astern Kentucky State Teachers College 
ti:llS o( a ~rman Newspaper that came 
io their office. This "Volltischer Beo-
bachter" was published in Munich on 
May 3, 1943. The paper was chiefly' pro-
pagii.nda with bitter attacks on the Jews. 
Its motto is the ironical "Freedom and 
B'read". 
Compliments 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
and 
COFFEE ·SHOP 
.' 
KEYS MADE 
BICYCLES REP AIRED 
POND ER'S 
Repair Shop 
ROBERTSON'S 
DRUG STORE 
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUFS-
COMPLIMENTS 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
. COMP;~NY 
'· .. 
~·~., .. >t 1 J • 
··~· , 1 ; ' i . ~ .· 
I ' ',• j 
IP IT'S FOOD- · ' ( ... , 
at 
TRY . '· ,, 'HEADLEE'S DRUG 
' . 
KROGER'S 
' 1 • Yollf; Po~tain Headquartera 
WHO'S WHO 
In Harding College 
B, Joye. Bl«k,,_,, l 
Born in Bristow; Oklahoma, Thaddeus 
Coy Porter now hails· from Neosho, 
Missouri. He is the "son ·of Rue Por-
ter", a well known evangalist of 'this 
region. · 
T. Coy, aa he ~· °known by·aJf of us 
here, attended the ".' Neosho,; "public 
schools. The high schOOf Mtist'JiaW ·f~t 
die "'loa"~JJ: "*Mn'- lie ~n'­
ated, for he lettered in band and Oi-
Chetra "for snen· successne years. He 
._. • 'w:tf' &dive' member in glee club 
1&n<Jl. dramatics. liven thoogh you prob-
ab)J' woold. never guess it now he has 
hao<lled ·· that pi~n W'ith · ease'· and 
he:lped his home town wip ~any "foot-
ball games. 
His leadership ability prevailed in 
high school for he ted his sophomore 
and junior classes, was ' vice-president 
of the senior class and was a membCr 
of the student councit'.. 'W'hile a mere 
adol~t (Dr:° Snmritic't•s definition) 
he led' singing on' a' ·ro'tllnlunity si'nging 
program over the 'radio. ,.; 
C.Oming to Harding well recommend-
ed, T. Cay was elected vice-president of 
his freshman cla.Ss, president of the 
cophomore class and. preside~t of the 
1942-43 dramatic club. He has c6ntinu-
~ his activities in chorus, glee club 
and was a· member of die men's quartet 
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last year. He also lettere(I in dramatics 
and was admitted in the Alpha Psi 
Omega. Last year with the assistance of 
William Laas, band director, he edited 
a song which the quartet presented on 
several chorus trips. 
In June l942 at the resignation of 
.Mr:· Langston, Cay took over the man-
itgership of the college laundry and· dry 
cleaning plant and, according to Dr . 
Benson, has made a great success. Be-
~use of sireh services he was given a 
trip last June· to Joleit, JU. to a national 
18unc:1r, ·~g. 
· By ~bservation Coy- is more at ease 
Wlien' Ji'e· is aoiti8 · ~.mdl)ffig l6r · same-
one. Al. the Juoior-~i.or banquet, 
G.ATA · banqueUi and' :t-llties, over the 
radio and numerous ·Otber occassions he 
has servec:J>'as· 1fDitStt.f ol ceremonies. 
With this abilify and ~ith his radiant 
persan«l'itt and" teSpett kt God's word, 
we are con.fidetit· that he wiU someday 
be a great success · in his chosen work re-
gar<lle5s 6f obstacle$ that momentarily 
r cross his pathway. 
Preaching his first sermon at the age 
of fourteen, Coy has · continued this 
great calling and plans te follow in the 
steps of his father by Joing evangelistic 
work. ' 
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Looking 'em Over 
By CharlBs Shaffer 
Well, this week has been a great week 
of sports and sport fans who like to 
see different sports. There have been 
horseshoes, softball, football, and 
a game of golf. 
The softball all star game came very 
near to being an upset the second team 
leading by two ruus in the fifth. This 
2-run lead looked good too, for the 
a. second team had looked good all 
through the game. It would have been 
good had the fielding been and good. 
However, in that fateful 10-run ordeal 
the defense of. the second team cracked. 
The outfielders could not hold balls 
that were sure outs; the infield couldn't 
do anything but throw wild. However, 
Dean Lawyer pitched one of the nicest 
games he has ever pitched and he 
certainly deserved to win. Joe Cannon 
needs · mention as he probably fielded 
more than any other member of his 
team. However, Sidney Roper did what 
was probably the nicest playing of any· 
one on the field. 
In the football game, which ended 
2-0 the all stars outplayed the second 
team in every way. From the beginning 
they held their "inferiors" back against 
their ·· own goal line. The fo;st team 
should have scored at least four touch-
downs as they lost the ball ~bout 5 
times on downs when the ball lay in-
side the 10 yard line. They were only 
about two feet from a touchdown once, 
only to have to give it up. Luckily they 
were able to catch. Starling behind the 
line to score a safety. Many of the first 
team wanted the game to end in a tie 
so that they could play it over. How-
ever they won so there is no necessity 
for this. 
Yes, basketball is becoming more 
predominant as we see a group of boys 
in the gym almost every night. 
So you see there has been quite a 
roundup of sports and will be quite a 
few more. 
Softball, Football Allstars 
Defeat Second Teams In Final Games 
ALL ST AR FOOTBALL 
Although they outplayed the second 
team on almost every play, the first 
team failed to capitalize on their breaks 
to score and were barely able to squeeze 
out a 2-0 victory. 
The game started well as Shaffer 
kicked off to the second team who re-
turned the ball to their own 20 yard 
line. After trying running and passing 
the ball, the second team gained only 
4 yards. They punted out on their own 
40 yard mark. From that time during 
the f{rst half the first team played with· 
in the second team's 20 yard marker; 
however they were unable to score. The 
second team drove to their opponent's 
20 yard line where it lay when the half 
ended. 
The first team muffed chance after 
chance to score. With about four min-
utes left to play they drove to the one-
half yard line where they lost it on 
downs. The first team scored a safety 
as Wyatt Sawyer caught Ralph Starling 
behind the goal line to make the oniy 
counter of the game. The game ended 
soon after. 
Edwin Stover featured for the losers 
while Thomas Love. Sidney Roper and 
Bob Totheroh, each shared the laurels 
for the winners 
---<>-
SHAFFER WINS 
HOLE-IN-ONE 
Approaching to within 11'5" of the 
cup, Charles Shaffer won first place in 
the boys' hole-in-one contest Friday 
afternoon. Duren Hagler was a close 
second missing the cup by 14'3" and 
Joe Cannon placed third with 19'. Oth-
ers placing were Wendell Watson, 24' 
8"; Bob Totheroh, 27'2"'; Lucian Bag-
netto, 32'; Bob Collins, 36'4"; Wyatt 
Sawyer. 38'; Richard Chandler, 38'3"; 
Sidney Roper, 38'6"; Colis Campbell, 
40'; A. G. Johnson, 43'; Edwin Stover, 
43'7"; Thomas Love, 52 '; Virgil Law-
yer, 52'5"; Jimmy Ganus, 56'11"; and 
Bob Rowland, 84'6". · The length of 
the hole was 75 yards. 
SOFTBALL GAME 
Scoring ten runs in the final frame, 
the first all star softball team rolled 
over the second team 15 tc 7 in a game 
Wednesday, which was highlighted by 
4 home runs. 
The first team started well and ac-
cumulated 4 runs in the first two frames. 
The second team then started rolling 
and scored two runs to make the score 
at the end of the second stanza 4 to 2 
in favor of the first team. 
The second team bounced back in 
the fourth to score 5 runs after the first 
team had added one run to their col-
lection. Then the first team really split 
the second wide open. The second team 
committed error after error to allow the 
first team eight unearned runs. When 
the fog -had cleared a.way the first team 
had collected 1 ~ runs to the second 
team's 8. 
Dean Lawyer did the best job of 
twirling, and with some support from 
the field he could easily have won. 
Roper was by far the outstanding player 
on the first team, although Cannon 
pitched a nice game. 
. --<>----
ARCHERY HOLDS 
GIRLS' INTEREST 
Twenty four girls signed up for 
archery. Some didn't even know how to 
shoot an arrow, but they learned fast. 
Several girls have been practicing every 
afternoon at 4 : t5 . Some show unusual 
skill and the finals should prove to be 
very interesting. The shots are for dis-
tance and skill. 
Those participating are as follows : 
Mildred Lanier, Doris Johnson, Doris 
Epperson, Mary Hargraves, •Joyce Black-
burn, Jeanne Oiouteau,Marguerite Bark-
er, Jerry Young, Ruby Jean Wesson, 
Fanajo Douthitt, Mary Carroll, Frances 
Smethers, Thelda Healy, Carlene Smith, 
Mary Lee Dendy, Mary Bess Love, Bet-
ty Simpson, Elma Oudc, Sue Chandler, 
Eugenia Stover, Jimmie Headrick, Ann 
Richmond, Bonnie Hulett, Willene 
Hulett. 
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Speakers Yesterday 
W Uliam Medearis 
SHAFFER AND LA WYER 
WIN HORSESHOE TOURNEY 
Charles Shaffer and Dean Lawyer 
defeated Billy Smith and Clinton El-
liott in the horseshoe finals 11-21, 21-
12 and 21-12. Shaffer pitched against 
both Smith and Elliott in winning the 
championship as Lawyer was unable to 
be there. 
U. R. Beeson 
-SPEAKERS GIVE 
(Continued from page one.) 
a Ph.D. at Colorado University and has 
served as professor of education and 
Encl d1 •b <:re rnd at Cldahoma Univer· 
si~ where he took two degrees in 
E:>~ldt u· 1 psychology. He has also 
served in .Harding College and in New 
M evico. He has traveled in most of the 
stares ~f the union and is acquainted 
with the needs of our schools and 
churches. 
Smith and Elliott had been favored 
· to .win, but Shaffer proved a "dark 
horse" and was victorious in the finals. 
The next event is the horseshoe sing-
les tournament. It will probably be as 
interesting as the tournament just con-
cluded. 
"Problems Facing the Youth of the 
Church;, was the theme of Mr. Beeson's 
_lecture. He stated that there is a dif-
. ference between the problems of the 
. youth and adulthood. "The young peo-
ple who are Christians and want to do 
right have problems that the young 
I 
I 
1--<·-----------
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people who are not Christians have 
never had", he said. He showed the 
responsibility of the older people in the 
church of watching these ploblems and 
remedying and preventing them. Bible 
schools have a responsibility to youth 
in helping them to overfome their en· 
vironmental problems and in selecting 
associates who will be beneficial to 
them. He closed with a warning not to 
be too cock-sure but to take advantage 
of the lesson that older people who 
have already been along the same path 
have to offer. 
convert the world." He said to look un· 
to the fields for the harvest is white. 
In closing he challenged the youth to 
live a h igher life, to live a nobler life, 
to walkk in the steps of God, and to 
open· their hearts and let the Saviour in. 
Mr. Wm. Medearis, minister of the 
Randolph street church · of Christ in 
Huntsville, Alabama, a graduate of 
Harding and of Vanderbilt College, 
spoke .on "the defficiencyf of: the church 
and its leaders in its · r~liz;tion of its 
responsibility ' to the problems of its 
youth." 
"Young people are going where the 
old people of the church are leading 
them", he said. "Let us have it imbedd-
ed in our hearts our responsibility to 
those who come after us." 
Mr. Medearis stated that the main 
thing wrong with the church today is 
that they want to be modern, to be 
like those around them. "When we 
convert our membership then we can Howard A. White 
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